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SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

f

No. 8.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21/1944

t'P .rC E ,il.50A YEAR

Senate Votes To

C O U R T NEW S

Sec. Knox Wants Boys
Live Stock Company
ALONG
FARM
FRONT
Protect Butter Forced in Army-Navy
Ships 29,270 H ogs
At Age o f 17 Years Wm- O, Matthews of Glendale, 0.
The- Senate this week, after long
During Past Year
debate before the committee, voted to
*

.XL

SCRIP PAPER

DRIVE STARTS
ON MONDAT

DIVORCE SUITS
owner of the Trelawny Farms in
Ethel Jean .Kennedy, charges neg
Secretary of the Navy, Frank Ross Twp, will .be guest speaker at
continue the tax on oleo in protection
The numjber of hogs shipped from
lect in her suit for divorce against
to dairy investments that . produce Knox, who addressed a Boy Scout the Farm Forum Monday evening, the Cedarville Live Stock ylirds in
Wilbur G. Kennedy, Osborn, whom milk and butter. Oleo is sold only
rally in Cleveland last Friday, advo ■January 24, at 7:00 o’clock a tG e y - 1943 was 29,270. In 1942 ’the ship
she married August, 7 1937 at Celina.;
. . \
‘
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
.
. . .
,
.
,
as a substitute for butter, not a prd- cated that all boys 17 years of age be I er’s. Mr. Matthews, besides owning ment was 32,522 and in 1941,’ 26,818 ■ ;
A
restrammg
order
was
issued
produet
that
has
the
food
value
as
^
Few
persons
have
any
conceptions
Member of Congress,
required to serve at least one year in the 2174 acre Trelawny farm, largest head, showing a ten per cent cut in
venting the defendent from deposing u,ne bu, ^ r made from cream.
as to how much scrap paper is re 
• ..Seventh Ohio District
the army and navy so in the future in Greene County, also has land hold number of head.
of an automobile ana a house trailer
V
quired
to meet every day require
lie
-would
be
schooled
to
protect
his
ings in Madison and Hamilton coun
owned by the couple.
I The New Deal lias trjed every way
There were 201. double deck Cars
ments for coat and suit boxes, or conPresident Roosevelt’s Annual Mes
country. The .speech, is said to have ties.
in 1943, while in 1942 there .were 196
Tilman Jones asks divorce from ! to cr,ppIc the dairy interef*s in f»v‘
Cj
Ti,,, ■
.
,
.tamers for all kinds of breakfast food
sage to Congress on the jState of the
The Ross Twp. conjmittee compos dnoLW
doubles. The increase m the size of „,,.i
-r
, ,
r, .
Rutli Mae Jones, Xenia, on grounds i f of, ,oleo “ -nufacHirers, Oleo can fallen flat. Other New Dealers sug,
.. . .
. j
.
'" la n d other food products. It is necesUnion last week met probably the
gest
that
all
boys
between
.15
and
18
ed
of
Earl
Ritenour,
Lester
McDorbogs-shipped accounts for the in.
of neglect and habitual drunkenness. I 0SI>( Witouth ration stamps, yet the
. coolest reception ever given any such
be required to spend three years in j man, Herbert Smith and Pauilin crease in cars used in 1943 over 1942 saiy to have packing cases to ship
They
were
married
December
8
,
1943.1
g
o
m
'nm,ent
hp,ds
!t
does
nat
com'
official report in the country's his
the army or navy,
j Harper, is arranging the program.- and the loss in the number handled. these goods and more merchandise is
Alimony is asked-by LOrena 1. B a s - f f 0 w,th f?? uine buttel* The
shipped in cartons of various kinds
tory. A majority of the Congress
Either
plan
would'
rob
the
schools
I The 1944 officers will .be installed,
The Cedarville Live Stock Co. re
tin in her suit against"Arbra 0. Bas-S u,ttc‘u” r f ays, *t ls a substitute with
than wooden boxes.
has been openly critical in comment-1
of
boy
graduates
and
close
nine
outIncoming
officers
are
Archie
Peterports the hogs going through that
tin, on charges of neglect and creulty. j eflUa 00 va ue‘ Scientific tests
ing on the message, which is general
of ten colleges.
Irf as much as carton boxes by the
son, Miami. Twp., president; Wilbur market last year was 224 lbs,, as
They
were
married
in
Rushville,
Ind.,'
pr°V
®r,
o
therT
f
lse’
Butt,
e
r
is
served
on
ly accepted as indisputable evidence
In as much as we are fighting a Beard, Jefferson. Twp. vice president compared with 222 lbs. in 1942 and million are needed for war supplies
the
White
House
.
table
and
among
that Mr. Roosevelt is a candidate for and have three children.
at home and abroad, this requires ad
the royalty in England; Our soldiers war once more to end wars and have! John' Mungcr, Beavercreek Twp. sec 211 lbs. in -1941,
. a fourth term. The critic^ point to
ditional
material for all kinds of pa
peace
■
forever
more,
such
plans
for
retary;
and
Herman.
Eavey,
in
camps
and
on
battle
fields
when
Xenia
As to price the average for 1943
ASKS FORECLOSURE
passages in the ’address promising
per
boxes
in addition to our every-?
conscripting
our
youth
hardly
co
Twp.
treasurer.
they
get
'
.
this
spread,
it
is
usually
was' $14.60 per cwt., $13:6*1 in 1942
Foreclosure on a tax lien amount-1
increased prices to farmers* lower
day
requirements.
oleo.
inside
with
plans
for
future
peace.
and
9,61
in
1941/
In
1940
the
price
'ing to $1,085.72, involving,, two lots
food prices to consumers, and numer
If the public does not keep awake Three Twp. To Test—
"We have had on exhibition a t this
was $5.60 per cwt.
ous benefits to veterans, as being in Xenia is sought in an action brot I
the
Roosevelt-Willkie following :Will . The testing, of cattle for Tuber
In comparison with the volume office a container of laminated boxby
II.
J.
Fawcett,
as
treasurer
of.
purely for political purposes. The
Greene County, against Frances C. Republicans/ Win ,Two force the same system on this nation culosis got under way in Miami, shipped by this company in 1941 with board for a 75 millimeter shell. The
President also specifically suggested
Hitler has on Germany, ..The brass Gaosarcreek and Jefferson. Twp. on 19.43 shows the hog raisers and sel TNT is placed in this container which
Wilson and others. The petition asks
. heavily increased ’ taxes, a continu
More
House
Seats
hat crowd is in control of the govern Manday, Jan. 17. Dr. W. C. Grabar lers in this market have received is formed as hard almost as soft
ance, of the renegotiation of war:-con that the property be sold for .non
ment
under the New Deal,
i will do the testing in •Miami Twpv over $400,000 over the year 1941.
wood.. -The boxboard container holds
payment of taxes and assessmentstracts, maintenance and expansion of
The. two. congressional elections in
National
conscription
of
labor
as
I
Dr. L. B. Hall in UjinspvfM’onk 'wp.
Mr. Snypp, local manager, would the explosive that is placed in a steel
and
that
the
title
l)e
quieted.
the food subsidy program, re-enact
Pennsylvania Tuesday to fill vacan- suggested by Roosevelt would • take and Dr. Warron G.-Taylor-in Jeffer make no prediction biit was certain jacket that is shot out of a gun. The
ment of .price control and economic
cies resu 1 'd in outstanding victories every girl from every1,home nd put son Twp. The work has been com- that this market would keep pace container on .display here is 3 7-8 in.
I OWNER ENJOINED
stabilization laws, and the passage
over tue New Dealers. Both Demo-j her where the' politicians could use! pleted in Sugarcreek,. New Jasper, with former years. At present some by 21 1-4 .in and is cylinder ip form. .
Until
the defendent can exhibit a
of 'a national service law whirl
cvatic
candidates were snowed under, j h e r in industry or the army or navy, j Beavercreek. and Spring Valley Twpsifeed lines are more plentiful-and the The boxboard used‘to make this con
would make, all. men between 18 and permit obtained under the building
In
Philadelphia
where a congres- 1Tllat iSi what Stalin 1ms forced on Dr. H. II. Roberts .is to 1carry on the' fall litters will be coming to market tainer was made by The Franklin
65 , and all'women between 18 am code of Greene County, Troy Horton siorial district is confined to the city I
subjects in Russia.
1work in vXenia rn
.
Twp. and Dr. Michael' der discussion
was Post War Prob- Board & Paper Go., Franklin, O. This...
50, subject to working when., when is enjoined from' construction ’ buildMichaelson .in Bath Twp.
mill must have about ninety tons of
shortly.
ings on four lots in Wright View ’ and 'where 50'000 ^boring people . rewhere and how the government or
scrap daily to keep in full production,
side, Joseph M. P ratt defeated W. Sales Tax Returns
IIeights,
Bath
Twp,.
according
to.
an
ders.
Sheep
Shearing
Machine
Clinic—
A;
Barnett,
Dem.,
by
ab'out
6,000
in
To illustrate how much waste pa
action, brought by Jacob 'E.7Storey.
Sheep shearers of Greene County, Dr. McChesney Has
a normal Democratic distirct. The
Due
February
29
per is required for this one mill
It should not be overlooked tha
are invited to attend a district
C I O turned down the Democratic
we use the report of the scrap paper
CASES DISMISSED
the Presidential request, for tlje en
nominee.
Barnett
in
an
election
The time for . filing semi-annual \ T
SheeP
Shearing
Machine ■ Clinic at
drive in Xenia which resulted ■in 60
iri
,
,
Many
Speaking
Dates
The
following
cases
have
been
dis
^ictment of ' a' national service law i
_____
statement blamed Roosevelt • for his. sales tax returns for the July 1, '43 j Wilmington, January 25. The clinic;
tons being gathered by the schools.
missed:
Harry
L.
Long
againstGol
a provisional one, depending entirely
defeat as a result of advocating con to Dec. 31, ’43 period, known as.S. T. which «• sponsored. by L. K. Bear ; DlJ. w . R. McChesney prCached at Sixty tons would only keep the mill
upon th e 'Congress.first granting hir die L. .Long; Barbara E. Wilburn a- scripting labor of all kinds, male and 10 form, 2-43- period, has been ex- GXtel’siou sheep specialist will be held. tHo Jamestown U. P. Church, Sab- at Franklin in operation about 16
all th > other powers and Jaws re gainst Albert J. Milburn; Irma A. female,
tended from January 31, 1944 to and nt the John Gumley Implement Store, bath. Monday he attended the an- hours.
quekted in his .Annual Message Mason against Cleophas Mason and
including February 29. Returns post- E- s - Bartlett, nationally known ' nual. meeting of the'Greene County
The scrap paper drive here is just
Ella
J.
Robinson
against
the
city
ofWhile ostensibly .requested to met
marked or filed on or before Febru shearer and -L.. A. Kauffman of the? Township Trustees, and Clerks and as much of a necessity for the war
Xenia.
strike threats in certain war Indus
Truck Hits School Bus; ary-29; 1944, will be honored without Ohio Wool Growers Association, will j ffave a sh'ort talk, Dr. ana Mrs. Me effort as in any city in the country.
tries, the passage of '.such a- lav
penalty. You can consult Frank S. assist shearers in repairing shearing j chesney attended the annual banquet Many of the box board mills in .the
ESTATES APPRAISED .
i
would give the President and hi
18 Pupils Are Injured Bird of this place, who is district rep equipment.
j of State Fail-. .Board Managers" at the east have closed down due to short- The
following
estates
were
appraised,
■bureautratic subordinates dictatoric
All shearers are invited to attend! Deshler-WaUack in Columbus. Wed- age of waste paper stock. The gov- .;
resentative of the Ohio Department
in probate •court:
j
and absolute-control ov'er the activ:
i Marty highway- accidents were re- of Taxation.
and bring -their equipment needing; nesciay night.he spoke before the Co ernment 'has taken the course of is
J.'.Ervin Kyle,' gross, $29,649.7.7, de-f
ties, work and life of. practically ev
; ported Tuesday morning with a heavy
adjustment
and repair. Outfits were 0 p Club of Xenia at*Geyer’s. His‘ suing. “directives” ’•to mill manage
Juetions, $S,154; net, $21,495.77.
,
ery man and woman in America, In
J fog and -frost ■in the air making
given heavy duty last season and re subject was “McKinley”
ment to turn over a certain, amount ■
P. C. Bankherd, gross $285/deduc
FERNDALE FARMS TO HOLD
cidentally, the President, who ha
placements were difficult and often
driving and dangerous.
of their output for government use.
tions
not
listed;not,
$285.
’
consistently opposed every labor rc.
One of-the worst was when a Lon
HAMPSHIRE SALE FEB. 24 impossible to get. The purpose of
The local drive, town and town
form- bill before ■Congross durin>
the-clinic-is to help shearers get their Fire Discovered In
don school, bus was rammed by a
APPOINTMENT^
ship,
is being conducted b the local
equipment in first-class condition and
.the last few years, already hag amp!:
Marcus Shoup was appointed ex- * tractor-trailer on route 42 near Gill- . Fe’rndale Farms announce a sale
schools
and the Boy Scouts. The rev
power and' authority to prevent,’ cm
to. keep their tools in shape
Morris Home Roof enue from
cutor- of the estate of John Derrick,* ivan.. The bus was forced off the of 50 sows brqd for JIarch and April
the sale of scrap paper is
or ouftlaw strikes and work stopp
road through a fence and into a -field. farrow on Thursday, February 24.on
Xenia,
under
$90,000
bond,
and
ad?,
to,
be
divided
equally between th e 1
ages in war industries. . ’Then, toe
j ■ The fire department was called to
As a result eighteen' school children the farm. The offering this year is 'Egg. Production Up-— ■
two
organizations.
ministrator
Of
.the'estate
of
J.
A.,J
the Smi^h-Connally Bill .passed b;
The fifty, and three quarter billion the home of Gedrge Morris last Sat-',
Shupp, late, of Xenia, under $25,000; j from G to 14 years of age suffered1 said to' exceed anything yet- offered
To stimulate more interest in the *
Congress- last' year - over the.Presi
eggs
produced in ~thc first eleven urday evening to extxinguish a fire
cuts'
anil
bruises.
The
injured
were
by. the largest and oldest Ohio herd
?t. Clair Markel was named admin-t
campaign
the Herald is offering $10
months of 1943 were 45 percent Over ! in the roof near a chimney. The fire |
dent’s' veto, has not been used or en
strator of^ the estate' of. George W. ■rushed to London and West Jefferson of Ilampshires. Mr. A. B. Evans says
in
prizes
to
the units gathering the
forced by the President to end an;
the gilts to be offered- are a newer the 10-year average for that period, was discovered by Fred Kizer, who m ost. scrap paper. The- prizes will '
Markel, late of Silvercreek Twp. un- for treatment by-physiciiins.
The
average
production
per
hen
this:
resided
nearby.
The
damage
was
strike or other disturbance.
Fred J. .R ohrer/jr., 35, Cleveland, type, .both shorter and thicker.
ler $4,000. bond,-and Louella M, Lack
be awarded by Siipt. Bartels, who is
year was 135 eggs, one egg less than small,
y was named executrix of the estate *waa 'placed under/arrest for reckless
keeping
all records.
for the same period in 1942, but 13 ,
_—
Inasmuch as the President is de of Walter V. Lackey, late of New operation and fined $25 in justice
more
than
the
10
-year
average.
'
#
•
All
residents
are asked ■to join in
manding'.-greatly .increased Fedora
TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS
court.
Burlington, without bond.
this
movement
and
have your paper
Pullets
not
yet
of
laying
age
on
Miss
Bertha
Owens
In
taxes, and is criticising the Congres
). ■
; "
ELECT OFFICERS December 1, were 23 percent more
of all, kinds, books or magazines,
.
• •'
for refusing to impose as heavy a ta:
!
NO ADMINISTRATION
.than for the same date of 1942 and,
. C i n c i n n a t i H o s p i t a l ready when the boys call ' a t your
burden upon the people as he desires
The new officers of the Township 41 percent above the 1937A41 average . home.
Bankherd
was
i
|
-----—
'
The
estate
of
P.
C
•the following facts recently pointed
Trustees and.Clerks of Greene Coun The total lgyei-s plus non-laying pul- ‘ Miss Bertha Owens .underwent a
An effort will be made to have all
relieved
from'
administration
C
O
I^EG
E
NEW
S
j
out by Senator George, Democratic
ty are J. Weir Cooper, president, lets .was'nine percent over 1942. Feed major pedal operation on each foot school trucks bring in paper from the
Chairman of the Senate' Finance Corr
Carl McDorman, Ross--Twp., .vice shortages have caused heavy, poultry' at Christ .Hospital, Cincinnati, Tues- rural sections in limited amounts on
MARRIAGE LICENSES
mittee, should be of interest: I—I’
president, L. S. Barnes, secretary and markclings in recent months.
A
new
section
of
the
qir
crew
ar
•• »
day. Upon leaving the hospital she each trip.
1944-45 a man-with a million dollaWilliam- Alltop, Jamestown, truck,
treasurer. Majjy of the members
rived
at
Wittenberg
last
week
end.
The
schools
need the revenue for
"
—----■
:
will
go
to
the
home
of
her
brother,
income will have to pay out $5,750.00 driver', and Mrs. Dorothy Bailey, pf
are in Columbus this week attending .OikeeiL-Mcals-AJJoted-to—Farmers— rMi^Rnymond-Owens, Milford, Or H entertainment purposes and the Boy
This
week
is
being
spent
in
orientamore than he takes in. A man will Jamestown, 'Rfd 2, .
;
1lion.—The Math course, taught By the state convention,
-Scouts need the’ revenue in their
Dairymen, poultrymen and live-:
—"a- $750,000~income will- have to pay
I
Prof. A, ,J. Hostetler, Director 'of Edwork.
stock producers will welcome an'in-;
IS A GRIFI’E VICTIM
taxe of $753,000.00. 2—No indivua’
J
ucation
in
C/
C.,
will
begin
Jan.
24.
Supt. Bartels announces the drive
crease
in
protein
supplements
avail-,
—
no matter how great- his incoihe, wil' Sen. Committee Vote
ATTEND RECEPTION FOR DK.
|
The
courses
last
about
eight
weeks.
for
scrap paper will start Monday.
able
for
mixing
with
home
grown.
Frank
Creswell
has
been
confined!
have as murh a as $25,000.00 left af
AND MRS W. W. ILIFFE 'feeds as promised to them in Food to his home this week with a case of i If you have any great quantity.call
Against FDR Subsidy',
ter paying income taxes. 3—Jsinc
'Dr. McChcsney preached for the
Distribution Order No. 9. This or- grippe that has affected one ear. It the school office so a time can be set
1940 total government tax collections
Mr.
W.
C.
Iliff
and
sister,
.
Mrs.
The sub-committee on banking inj-U. P. Congregation at Jamestown
der instructs processors of oilseed -was necessary- to drain the member for collection.
have risen 600 percent. The tota'
Mary
McCorkeli
spent
several
days
the
Senate
on
:
Wednesday
voted
ai
and
Pres.
Vayhinger
for
the
Evancrops to set aside 20 per cent of th e . to get relief.
now is •several f ;mes the past record
visiting
Dr.
W.
R.
Graham
and
wife
January
ineal production for use by.1
---gainst
Roosevelt’s
request
for
one
|
gclical
and
Reformed
at
Beaver
and
• for collections. 4—Individual incorm
DIRECTORS ELECTED
in Lafayette,. ImLj_ and.. in Chicago, farmers, __ The meals will be appor-. n-o T ic e t o L O .ttlC M E:)
M BERS
tax bhrdens have increased as much billion, five hundred million dollars to ■MG Zion last'Sabbath. ,
as 4,000 to 5,000 percent. A married finance subsidy for food products. at> Finals Wqre' given Thursday and where they attended the farewell re tinned among feed dealers by -a
The -Annual meeting of the Share
man, with two dependents, and a $4. the expense-of■■■taxpayers', ■Tlu1' coin-! Friday of this week and iriiu'ks the ception of the St. Paui’s Union county committee on the basis of
The regular meeting of the I, O. holders of The Cedarville Federal
000.00 income has had .his fax in- mittcc voted to abolish all subsidy i cud of the first semester. Second se- Church in honor of Dr. W. W. Iliffe past feed sales.
O. F, Lodge will be held Monday Savings, and Loan Association was j mester opens with registrations on and wife, who are leaving the con
The order covers cotton seed, lin-|
after next June.
evening, Jan. 24, for the installation held this week and the .following
(Continued on Page Three)
gregation'. Dr. Iliff is retiring from seed and soybean processing plants.
Monday, Classes begin Tuesday. *
of afficials. A full attendance is re were re-elected for three years as
the ministry for a time and with his Ohio is one of the leading producers quested,
directors: C, W. Steele, James Bailey
CONFESSION OF FAITH
v
The last chapel exercise of the se wife will leave Chicago and go to of soybeans and also is one of the
James -M, Duffield, Secretary and John A. Davis,
„
mester was conducted by Dr, Me Florida to spend the winter. They leading consumers ■for pro.tein sup
(AN EDITORIAL)
Chesney,. Tuesday morning.. iCentral have no immediate plans for the fu plements, Many farmers have resent
We have repeatedly heard it said that "Confession Was Good for
ed their ability' to buy soybean oil
(heme was “ God in Nature,” which ture.
the Soul.” We take it for granted any professor of psychology would
meal at local markets after deliver
was- Especially appropriate because
ing soybeans grown as a war crop,
admit that such, confession, if it tame from the heart would apply in
of the beautiful work of Jack Frost, SGT. ROBERT RICHARDS
politics as it would with one seeking repentance; in the hope of escap
HERE ON A VISIT AT HOME
Dr. Earl- Collins, 23, president of
ing a t least that mental punishment that must, follow where there is
A NEW STORY ABOUT A
Tarkio College, Tarkio, Mo., preach
non-repentance, Below wc quote two editorials from the Cleveland-'
Sgt. Robert Richards, has com FAMOUS CEDARVILLE PITCHER
ed at a Union service in the United
Plain Dealer, the issue of January 14th where both were published as
Presbyterian Church, .Jan. 10, His pleted maneuvers jn Tennessee, has
one under the heading "Confession of Faith”.
We are in receipt of a clipping out
addresses are always a fine treat for arrived here for a visit with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards. of the Dcs Moines, Iowa Tribune, in)
Scrap paper of all kinds is badly needed for
*
his.
listeners.
'.
In as much as the Plain Dealer is the recognized Democratic or
He has been joined here by his wife which we find. comment by H ugh.
theWar Effort as well as for Commercial use
gan in Cleveland, the largest city in the state, we reproduce the two
President Y'ayhinger was in Wil who has been in South Charleston Fullerton .Jr., sports writer, who un-,
and this community is asked to contribute to
editorials knowing that the so-called Democratic papers supporting,
covers a hew story about our (famous jmington Tuesday forenoon on Col with her parents, •
tlie campaign. Old newspapers, magazines,
the horde of New Dealers in federal salary, would not betray the Com
one-lime baseball pitcher, "Bumpus” '
lege ^business, Wednesday he a t
.Tones. Supt. Ganverou Ross sends)
tended a meeting of National. As MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
munistic group running the government after having stolen the name
carton boxes, and scrap paper of all kind will
us the dipping- which is ns follows:*;
sociation Manufacturers and Educa
and party emblem of the Democratic party. Mr. Roosevelt of course
be gather at an announced date by the school
MEETS AT COLLEGE MONDAY
“Charles I,. (Bumpus) Jones, who I
tors, in Cincinnati. The subject un
has no particular love for the Democratic party as a political party
celebrated
his
major
league
baseball
1
der discussion was “Post War Prob
pupils and members of the Boy Scouts.
representing the views of Jeffcrsoii, Cleveland or Wilson. In a pub
The Greene County Ministerial As- Sebut in 4892 by pitching a„ 110-hit |
lems. Last Saturday he attended a
lic statement he (Roosevelt) once remarked that lie did not owe the
meeting of College heads a t Colum socian will hold its regular meeting game for Cincinnati against Pitts-)
WATCH FOR THE DATE
bus, O, Vocational rehabilitation was in the the auditorium of Cedarville burgh—and never w <n another Na- j
Democrats everything, because there were not enough of them to
the theme discussed. These meet College on Monday morning. Dr. W. tional league gnme—is even moreThe Herald Offers $10.00 in Cash. Prizes
elect anyone. That was a free and open statement probably made in
R. McChesney will bo guest speaker. famous among old timers' for his j
ings
reveal
an
effort
to
prepare
for
the mostiserious and truthful manner.
*
to the groups that gather the most paper. The
wildness than for that singular rec*;
the difficulties of re-adjustment to
contest will be directed by Supt. Bartels who
ord . . . . On one occasion Bumpus,;
civil life when the war .is over.
In as much ns a Republican paper, might point out some grafting
FRANK SHOtJP BUYS 80
pitching
for
Toledo,
gave
15
bases;
in the New Deal operation of war contracts or disagreement of homo
will keep all records and make the awards. In
ACRES ARTHUR LAND on balls but the scorer recorded only
Y t. George Smith, aviation ‘ace
or foreign policy/the New Deal bell-ringers for Roosevelt'-IIopkins
the sale of the paper stock both the schools
14 . . « Jones was so steamed up a*
and hero of the Itnlirth Invasion, es
Wallace, Knox,and the inner or palace guard at the White House,
A real estate transaction reported bout the omission that he visited the
caped the-minions of Hitler and Musand Boy Scouts will share equal
begin to shout "isolationism” hinderance to the War effort, much like
kolini but was "captured” recently is the purchase at 80 acres of land newspaper offices to rebuke the writ
by a Canadian lassie. Bon voyage to from 'Howard Arthur by Frank ers and then jumped the ball club. w
the pocketbook thief that grabbed the lady’s purse and running down
Get ln the Scrap for All Old Scrap Paper
Shoup, The land adjoins land now
you and -her, George.
(Continued on Page 2—;Etlitorial Column)
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$10.00 CASH PRIZES

IN SCBAP PAPEB DBIVE

owned by Mr, Shoup,

•

BUY WAR BONDS TODAY,

T H E

C E P Alt V I L L E

DO NOT FORGET YOUR PART
IN THE WAR BOND DRIVE

H E R A L D

BULL --- -------------- ^ EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

M M W > 1M Amos.; OMo N*w*p*iw Awoc.; Miami V»ll»r F n m Awaa.

Entered a t the P ost Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October S i, 1387, as second class m atter.
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CONFESSION OF FAITH
(Continued from Pago.One))

.

;

the street kept crying "catch the thief”. Such is the attitude of the
so-called-Democratic press wearing a mother-hubbard, one of those
garments that covers everything and touches nothing.
If Herbert Hoover were president or even Abraham Lincoln, or
George Washington, the New Deal party hacks would be championing
the subject of the editorial we are reproducing from the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, that evidently is being guided by its conscience and not
dependent for support for succor from Washington or the 00,000 New
Dealers in Ohio sucking the public, teat each month, rather than put
muscle or brain behind the war effort as the banker^,’ the baker or the
candlestick maker.
“
•
CONFESSION OF FAITH
Hereunder are published two editorials, written at different times,
but by the same authentic spokesman of the Plain Dealer.
"Added together, they represent truly where this paper stands
todays in a changing world, as fa r as are concerned our views about
the 1present administration in Washington.
"We reserve, till a later occasion the. right to express our ideas about who ought to be the next, president of the United States.
WE WAITED IN VAIN
The other, night, after reading a lot of • Plato and John Staurt
Mill, we wrote an editorial about .President Roosevelt. We .did not
publish It, because we feared it was too tough.
“And we thought it only-fair, since the president was scheduled
■ to talk the next day, to hold our fire.
"Also, we remembered only too poignantly,, as editors, our dual
. obligations which are a t once to criticise phonies and to advance that
openess of spirit, that indivisibility of resolve that is America.
“Having all that in mind we waited, we hoped, we prayed, we listened. «;.■
s^BJjt ail we heard was the same old dulcet voice, leading the same
old Children of Faith into the same old- Slough of Despond.. - •
'
W hat he said simply would not and could not add up, a t least as
long a s ’two and two make four.
• "“And ao we finally decided that we couldn’t go for it, because the
president obviously was trying to ride two horses at once.
“While on the one hand, by his advocacy of the universal conscrip
tion idea he was espousing a cause which organized labor was sure to
oppose (he had given them everything, including a Supreme Court and
a little bit, too, of his sacred honor, but they had proved ungrateful),
■he had offered them Heaven in his Second Bill of Rights.
“And if in that he did not promise “the sky, the sea, the silver
moon,” we can not read simple English.
# .
“In fact, in that single speech he covered the whole world-ex
cept one particular subject, namely, who by honest work was going to
pay for it.
1
“Ask the sky, the sea, the silver moon.
,
“They will know as much about it as Secretary Morganthau, or
even, the president himself, who is a .much smarter politician. .
“And so we shall-publish the editorial we wrote the other night,
the logic of which has not been in the least impaired- by the latest
expression of the president,. consented to enthusiastically by the al
phabetical agencies.
.
..
Its title:
WE WANT TO BELIEVE
“We believe in God, our Father Almighty.
“We believe in our country.
"
"We want to believe in our president, our commander in chief.
♦ s
■ i »
"Why, then, does.he make it so hard for us to believe in him?
"He is such a good guy.
“He is a complete gentleman.
“He even dares quote Horace before a congregation of iron moldt
era.
“He is not ashamed 'of being educated. And we like that a lot.
“We heartily support his war policy.
“His wife, too, is. gentle. Some criticise her because she traipses
around so much. So do we. If she really knew as much as she lets on.
she does about such a variety of subjects as she discusses daily in her
column, God would be out of a job.
“But nevertheless she is a gentlewoman, kihd to a fault to the
oppressed and the- unhappy, and that's enough for us. She belongs.’
She believes in the same kind of noblesse oblige that we believe in,
though our definitions differ.
"To get back to the president.
“He seems to have the greatest combination of noble and screwy
ideas we ever saw.
“He does the darndest things.
“He will sick his Department of Justice, or some other depart
ment or^agency of government, on business men with an almost sa’ distic glee. He will harry them with infinite snoopers.
‘‘If all else fails, they will be found guilty of just being alive,
"But he will not lift his hand against the terrorists, grafters and
boodlers in the labor movement.“He will tolerate by bland inaction the most incredible invasions
of individual liberty in the name of organized labor.
"Because it was widely disseminated in the public prints, we must
assume that he was completely aware of and yet did nothing when a
crowd of goons stood at the employment gates, of a government plant
like Ravenna ordnance works in our own state, and made it quite
clear that nobody of the building crafts would work in creating that
establishment, which we were to buy and pay for with our own tax
payer’s money, until he had joined a union—and paid a/smacking big
entrance fee.
,
"Great God, was there ever such an outrageous holdup in the
World ?
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■"Yet, the next day our president, as likely as not, went on the
air and butter would not melt in his mouth.
■'
"He was all for America.
' "Whose America ?
.
"That indeed is tl/c question/
»
“We still want to believe in him. There is so much noble and
good in him. He lias such a tough job. And he could make it so easy
for us to'believe in him.
“We shall never admit, that the age of miracles is past.
. ‘‘And so we look forward confidently to the day that Franklin D,
Roosevelt will make, on some happy occasion, a speech in which he
betrays a fleeting interest in, and directs at least a smiling, sidelong
glance toward, the mah who runs the business, who does not enjoy the
ineffable.advantage of wearing overalls, who works with his head as
well as with his hands, who has made America, built its farms, its
railroads and its industrial plants, who pays its taxes and who loves
his country just as much as the boas of the National Maritime Union.
“Then the morning stars will sing together, “Hallelujah,” and our
filth 1Will be niade whole'.” •

The Nels^n-Hopkins letter scandal
in Washington has been a big topic
this week. / The letter referred to
‘!Windy¥ WiUkje as the next Republi
can nomine? with Hopkins backing,
Developments this week are that the
letter was ’‘forged” by one second in
command under Sec. Ickes.- Suddenly
the office aid disappeared. Ickes in
a .hop-skip-jump .lands at the White
House for a conference. Next he is
before the'grand jury boldly no doubt
claiming that ’ e knows nothing about the letter. He fires the office
assistant, Briggs, Look .out for the
next broadcast;. It will be “Hush is
the word. Na harm done by the let
ter other than set “Windy” back
few notches in' his campaign as the
Wall Street “fair-haired boy” for the
presidency. Some crafty work going
on these days to keep the “Kin’ in the
front row. Briggs might not be as
far away as you think. Hopkins is
in a government hospital “sick” and
the grand jury cannot hear what he
has to say. Then Briggs if put oh
the witness stand might open up a
new subject to embarrass the New
Deal. In a game of deceit, trickery,
:ntrigue and falsification, the founda
tion of the New Deal, you cannot
predict .what will happen;
,
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■A" few evenings ago Fulton Lewis,
fr., radio commentator took the hide
iff both Roosevelt and Hopkins jn
what the public should regard a
’rime. Hopkins As supposed to be ill
in the Navy Hospital, erected by the
government for injured and sick men
in the navy.' I t is one of the best in
the world and has the best medical
staff known. Meantime our boys who
fell in battle on the various fronts
are being returned injured by the
thousand. The hospital is reported
full to overflowing with boys in the
halls and hundreds turned away on
cots. Meantime by Presidential or
der Hopkins occupies the palatial
suite of rooms by himself where a
dozen of your boys in need of care
might be quartered. Other, boys are
•quartered in cheap -hospitals or
vvherevey they can be parked. And
we cuss Hitler, Stalin and Mussolini!
The boys on return are going to
cure a lot of things. Over here their
vote' will count1-over there no. one
can expect a fair, vote, especially
when you examine some army con
tracts with the' graft attached.

While the campaign has opened
for the Fourth War Bond drive, in
this county the local solicitors will
canvass the town Monday and con
tinued until each citizen has had a
chance to purchase an' extra $100
War Bond. ’
r
The purchase of bonds is not a
gift but an investment or loan to the
government when yoq get ^your mon
ey back with interest. The more you
invest in bonds the less inc&me taxer
will be on all classes. Failure to sub
scribe would mean higher taxes ant
more taxes in other forms.
' Greene county has a quota of $1,«
.>23,000. Sales this week so far in
the county . amount at present, to
$132,000. '

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
E state of; Mary Jane McMillan, De
E rn est Schultz, whose place of res*
/
idenca is unknown and cannot with ceasedLEGAL NOTICE

reasonable diligence’ be ascertained,
will take notice that'on the 10th day
of December, Addie Schultz filed her
certain action against him in divorce
on the grounds of extreme cruelty and
gross neglect of duty, said cause be
ing Case No. .23,347 on the docket of
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, and that said matter
will come for hearing on or after.
January 22, 1944.
'.
■.
Attorney for plaintiff.
’
FOREST DUNKLE,
-i (12-17-6H-15)
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Mrs. Burt
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Walter Huston
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LEGAL NOTICE

Eugene C. Rice, residing at Dormi
tory B. Warner Robins, Ga., will take
notice that on the 11th day of Janu
Any excuse you can give for ary, 1944, Marjorie Rice filed her cer
not upping your payroll sav
ings will please Hitler, Biro- tain petition for divorce against him
on the grounds of gx-oss neglect of
hito and puppet Mussolini.
duty. Said cause of action, being case
No. 23393 on the Docket of the Com
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio.
That said cause will dome on for hear.ing on or after the 26th day of Febru
ary, 1944.
‘
MARCUS SHOUP;
Attorney for Plaintiff
As I have rented my farm, I will hold a closing out sale at my farm located
(l-14-6t-2-18)
4 1-2 miles Northwest of Gedarville, 6 miles Eact of Xenia, on Clark’s Run
road, one mile north off the Clifton-Wilberforce pike, beginning promptly at
LEGAL NOTICE
12 O’CLOCK NOON, on
Marion H. Swain, A-. S. B5-G78 re -’
siding at United States Maritime Ser
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1944
vice Training Station, Sheepshead
The following property will be sold:
,
Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. will take notice
S— — HEAD OF HORSES ---- 5
that on the 3rd day of January, 1944,
One bay mare 9 years old, weight 1700 lbs.; One bay mare 5 year.s old, wt. >lelen V. Swaim filed her certain ac
1550, lbs.; One sorrel gelding 5 years old, wt. 1800 lbs.; One sorrel gelding, tion against him for divorce on the
5 ys old, wt. 1700 lbs.; One bay gelding 3 yrs. old, wt. 1500 lbs. All horses grounds of extreme cruelty being case
are well broken and good workers.
No- 23,387, on the Docket of the Com
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,
HEAD OF CATTLE
9
One Guernsey cow, 4 years old, due to freshen in March. One brindle cow, 5 Ohio, said cause will come on for hear
years old, fresh by day of sale. One Shorthorn Jersey cow, 6 years old, due ing on or after the 19th day of Feb
to freshen in March. Four yearling heifers, 3 Guernsey and one Jersey. All ary, 1944.
MARCUS SHOUP,
heifers are pasture bred. All tested for bangs and T. B. One Hereford cow
Attorney for Plaintiff.
2 1-2 years old with bull calf, 11 months old, extra good. •.
(l-7-6t-2-ll)
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“WHERE
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CHILDREN?”
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Miss Anna J YOUR
ed theWoman D R E N ? ”
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and guests, cMurray
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Coming Sunday
Claudette Colbert Fred Mac Murray
IN

“NO TIME
FOR LOVE”

TIME
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Pvt. RichiuiHTER’
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“MINESWEEPER”
PLUS

“THE SULTAN’S
DAUGHTER”
A nne C oH o

7 5 ------ HEAD OF HOGS------- 75
10 brood sows due to farrow in March and April. One full-blooded Berkshire
Boar 1 1-2 years old; 44 shoats wt. 100 to 125. lbs. 20 shoats wt. 50 to 60
lbs; -Ail hogs doubly immuned.

126 — _ H E A D OF SHEEP

126

14 Delaine breeding ewes; 12 Shropshire ^reeding ewes, to lamb in April.
100. head of feeding lambs (If not sold before date of sale).

—_ F A R M IMPLEMENTS ------

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

F ra n k B. T n rn b u ll

How many recall the congressional
debate on “pay as you go” taxes?
We hear much grumbling among far
mers who cannot understand the
hodge-podge collection plan. Even
lawyers cannot understand and are
about up to their necks in the mys
tery game. The Ruml plan Roosevelt
said was a gift to millionaires Now.
the $35 a week laborers find them
selves getting collection notices and
they cannot understand who went
back on the promise of “forgiveness.'

'

H o o t; G ib s o n
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RHEUMATISM???

RINOL
is the medicine you need.
Proven

succe—’fiil

for

D on’t light the burner until you are
ready to use it. Keep the flame as low
as possible to do the cooking. Re
member, you can’t heat water hotter
than boiling, no matter how much
heat you apjply, and you can boil

arthritis,

rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.
Free pamphlet at Brown’s Drug Store
1111111111111111111,(111,iiniiiiii,iihip
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FARM LOANS!

Experienced Typists

meed Tj

FW e’have mahy~gocidYarms for sale | and Clerical Workers. Steady em
| on easy terms. Also make, farm | ployment, pleasant working oondi-.
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, i tlons, good pay.
| No application fee and no apprais-1
McCall Corporation
I al fee.
|
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
• Write or Inquire
|

orkers. St<
iasant work;

If most
.now—in
jobs— d Corpora
sometim
ill St. Dayto:
Why
this- wni
. You c
new fr
/ANTEI
things
work to
The /
gently. ir for Crea
.For ful man,
’ est U,- S.(
(your loc [Valley, Coo
the addrei ucers Ass<
General ij
Washingll ton, Ohio.

WANTED

A NAME THAT STANDS | Truck Driver for Cream Route
FOR GOOD
j Man or Woman.

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

Adair rs
N. Detroit St,

Xenia, O. |
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water just as well with a low level
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flame, Don’t.allow tea kettles or open

lfanLc|<|n,

hursday frda”
Springs, CcV'Jkf
Wrs. R. A. ,rLu | rry
law.. She sjtASION"
her daughte^-y, route east.

Automobile

'

boot Gibson
;en Maynard

,

“WESTWARD
BOUND”

STATE
Mutual
INSURANCE
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Cook "one-dish" meals
on lop burners. Cook
whole meals in the
oven,
Don’t use the top burn
ers or the oven of
your range for heat
ing the kitchen.
Don’t use running hot
water for washing
dishes, hands, o r ‘for
shaving,

•
i]

t Day* /

PROMPT SERVICE

COOK W ITH A *-aw FLAME

Other
suggestions
to help you
SAVE .
NATURAL GAS

\

| McSavaney &/'Co.
London O. I
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
. |

'k & i X ^

'"'e *

|

Sun.
For

When ACCIDENTS Happen
. You N e e d , I

1

— FEED AND SEED _ _

XfiJRBANKS

Estate of J. Ervin Kyle, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Jennie
M. Kyle has been duly appointed as
Executrix of the estate, of J. Ervih
Kyle,-’deceased, late of Cedarv’iile,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of December,
1943.
WILLIAM B; McCALLISTER .
Judge of the Probate C ourt/
Greene County, Ohio.

One Farmall F 20 tractor, 2-bottom 14 inv breaking plow/ One bottom 14in. breaking plow, cultivators for tractor and one power take-off. McCormick
Peering binder, 7 ft. cut; Buckeye 12 disc wheat drill with fertilizer attach
ment; McCormick-Deering 6 ft. mower; Double disc with tractor hitch. Cultipacker. steel tooth hay rake, hay tedder,! 50 tooth spike hori-ow, John Deere
corn planter, with 126 rods of wire, fertilizer attachment; 2 two-row cultiva
tors ,/3 wagons, one with box-bed, two with flat tops, John Deere Manure |
sprchder, single shovel potato plow, double shovel cultivator, corn shelter, H
corn chopper. i 0 in: feed grinder; hog, waterer with heater 4 sides leather
tug work harness; one side of harness with chain traces, Collars, lines and
bridles; Gas engine, 6 hp. 10 gal. spray pump; Power clipper, Double trees, 1
single trees. -Lot of small items too numerous to list. ,
"

500 bu. extra good corn in crib. (Also some corn in shock).- 10 tons of mixed
Now it is the Japs and Kentuck hay, timothy and clover. Also some baled shredded fodder.
ians that are the subject of an ediTERMS OF SALE — _ CASH
torial in the “Wallace Farmer,” It
seems the Japs are preferred to the
farm labor .from the Blue- Grass
state for western farms. The editor Weikert &-Gordon, Aucts.
•”
OWNER
ial fired the blood of the Kentuckians
Lunch on Grounds by Methodist Ladies.
who poured telegrams into Washing
ton about /the insult—V. P. Wallace
even ' getting a number. The vice
president is listed in the publication
as “Editor on Leave” . The bankers
TO P BURNER FLAME
hold control of the money end of the
ON YOUR GAS RANGE
institution. From a business- point
of view the Wallace management was
i-m
about on par with the Morganthau
fling in the dairy business. Not so
many think much of the Morganthau
management of our fiscal affairs,
i M
p r only at his willing, hod of the head to
keep oii spending and heaping the
national debt. This tickles Roosevelt
WASTES PRECIOUS NATURAL GJlS
also for he likes to gloat over big
' “’SpWs*# •
things. Strange for his father was
just the opposite and accumulated a
fortune and then protected it by will.

Inflation is like a rubber toy bal
loon. It can be depressed or expand
ed but with more air. That is the
rqii wage controversy. The labor
board said an increase in wages was
inflation. Byrnes and Vinson said
4c an hour increase would nbt be. The
railroad unions did not care for they
wanted more. Then came the strike
when the railroads became govern
ment property over night. Two
unions accepted the Roosevelt pro
posal which was more than other gov
ernment agencies would allow and
stand by the "L ittle, Steel” formula
to hold the line—as Rooseveljj, want
ed. The other unions all came across and dropped the strike after
Roosevelt offered them more money
than they asked for. More than four
cents an hour increase was inflation
but 11 cents an hour givfen by Roose
velt was not inflation. Are you cer
tain two and two makes four? Is it
any wbnder a Democratic editor has
to worry so much on what to write
that will not nlake him either an
idiot or n fool in the public eye? The
odor of the New Deal will never die
out w.ith a 300 billion public debt to
be paid by posterity.

SPRINGFIELD
MOVIES
Now Showing

Notice is hereby given that James
C. McMillan ha^/been duly appointed
as Administrator of the estatq. of
Mary Jane McMillan, deceased, late
of Cedarville; Greene County, Ohio.
Dated tjns 29th *day of October,
1943.
■ WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judgp of the Probate Court, Greene _
County, Ohio. -

The Miami Valley Cooperative
Milk Producers Association
Dayton, Ohio.
mmiimiimiiMMtiMiiiKiiHiiii,ntmtiiniMinnniniin,

| Pipe, Valves and Fittings for j
| water, gas and steam, Hand and 1
| Electric Pumps for all purposes, I
| Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing *

*

nnminmiiiiil res and
find steam, £
nps for a ll, j
I*, V Belts, }
Supplies.

pots containing water to steam for
jong periods on top burners, Turn off
,

,

,

. , ,

,

the gas the instant you have finished
cooking.
Everybody must use less——of least
1 5 % less— to avoid rationing.

FrijBOCKLI
* D ou4 p L Y

C
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C lu b and Social vActivities
Mrs, Jeanette Rader, whcVhas been MISS ELIZABETH ANDERSON
visiting in Xenia, for several weeks,
WED TO PFC. LLOYD BENHAM
returned borne laBt Friday.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, daugh
Mrs.- Burton Turner entertained
ter
of Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson,
the Kensington. Culb at her home on
was
married at 1:30 Monday after
Thursday afternoon.
noon at the home of Mrs. Ethel Wal
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull ut ker, Santa Aan, Calif., to Pfc. Lloyd
tered the Ohio State Association of Benlmm of Tipp City, O,
The ceremony was performed by
County Commissioners meeting a t
Rev.
Mr. Kelly, UnitecT'Presbytei'ian
Commbus last week.
pastor at Santa Ana, and liuhband of
Mr, James H. Creswell, .who has Miss Ruth Ervin of Xenia. The
been ill a t the .McClellan Hospital is double .ring ceremony was read
Miss Anderson was attended by
reported much improved and may be
Miss
Mildred Cowan, and Mr. Hugh
able to be returned to his home in a
Walker served as best man. Nuptial
•few days,
'.
,
music was presented by the maid of
•Miss Arihabell Murdock entertain honor and her sister, ’ daughters of
ed theWoman-s-Club a t her home -last M r.:and Mrs. Willian Cowan, former
Thursday afternoon. An interesting citizens of Greene county.
The bride was given • in marriage
program was enjoyed by members
and guests., Refreshments were ser by .her father, Dr.' Leo Anderson and
carried a bouquet of gardenias and
ved and a social hour followed:
wore orange blossoms in 'h e r haii\
Claude C. Finney, MM 3-C, former Her .veil was finger tip length. The
ly of this office is now located at Stalker home was beautifully decora
Camp Peary, Va. He lias been giv ted with ferns, begonias and orange
/•
en a position as linotype operator in blossoms.
After
the
ceremony
• Pfc. and his
the camp print shop. The camp is
bride
'left
for
San
Diego.
Calif, where
near Williamsburg, Va,
be is stationed. Mrs. Benham is a
Pvt. George Greer McCallister has graduate of Cedarville High School
been assigned to the .848 ' Signal ind Cedarville College and has been
Training Batallion, 3rd Company. '"caching in Miami Twp. schools. Pfc.
Camp Edison; Ft. Monmouth, N. j; Senham is a son of Mrs. Mary E.
IcnhanvTipp City.
•
on the Atlantic Ocean.
Guests at the" wedding included
Dr.-and Mrs. Leo’ Anderson, Mrs.
Pvt. Richard E. Donnehy, is at Ft
Mar
E. Benham; Tipp City;- Mr,
Knox, Ky. and 1ms” been assigned in
the Wheeled Vehicle Depart nent. He Mary E. Benham, Tipp City; Mr.
will-be'trained in ..coping jeeps and -owW .and • (laughters; Miss Minnie
•‘Jowan Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis
trucks in rolling order.
•
<nd family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerncy
Bear
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
"ost is- visiting at the home
"harles
Winans,. Santa Ana. Calif.
uncle, Wm, Marshall. It is his
s'; trip home since October,' 1940. Or. and Mrs. Anderson, are expected
e has been in South America tend- borne this week-end.
'ry since December 1940 and is here
Miss Dorcas Ann Jobe, who re
n a. twenty day furlough. He is ii
cently
underwent an operation is.re•he Air Corps as ■F irst Class Pri’orted
much better, according to a
ate in the ground' crew. ■
•eport received by her parents. Mr.
”'rs. Hannabelle Nesbitt avkivet' •nd ;Mrs. Delmar Jobe. She has been
bursday from .her home in Colorado '.Mending Southern Seminary at Buicna Vista, Va. Mrs. Jobe return
Springs, Colo'., to visit her sister
•ome this-week after .visiting hei
Wrs. R. A. Jamieson and brother-inlaughter following the operation.
law; She spent a ' few: weeks with
her daughter in St. Louis, Mo., enMr. and Mrs. ,H. K. St'jrmontjjpnroute east.
ertained members of the Sunnyside
' ’bib at their home Wednesday evenMrs.. ■William D. Wells, (Donne ng with five tables, of bridge. Prizes
Shepjberd), Dayton, a recent bride vere won- by Mrs. Paul Edwards
was complimented Saturday evening Mrs. .R. C. Ritenpur. Mr. Arthur Reed
at the home” of-Mrs.' Kenneth Little
nd >Mr. Amos Frame. The hostess
with Mrs. Russel Miller, Washington -ierved a salad course to the guests.
C. H., Mrs, Gordon Brude; D’nytor
and Mrs. Gerald Straley, Springfield 1) \ l ’ O U T E R B O R N T O M I L
as hosts also. Thirty guests were V N D M R S . C H A R L E S S P U R G E O N
present from neighboring towns. A
dessert course was served.. Majoi
Mr. and- Mrs. Charles Spiirgvmu
and Mrs. Wells were married-in Day ■filler st., are announcing'the. birth
ton-on Dec. 19, Major Wells woe if a 11 1-2 pound daughter, Wedn-sformerly coach at the Jeffersonville lay.
High School. •
For Said -2000 bushels car-corn,
Ml or part of it. l ’hono 6.1501.
I. C. DAVIS

Most of your
ffrends awey?
f^ost of your friends are nwa?
-in the service— doing war
-don’t you feel left behind
n^times?
fhjLnot get in the midst, of
• this warT^Join the WAC!
You can see new places, make
' new friends, learn interesting
things—while you arc doing vital
work to speed victory;
The Army needs your help ur
gently. This is your chance!
.For full details apply at the near
est U, S. Army Recruiting Station
(your loctjl postoffice will give you
the address), Or write: The Adjutant
General Room, 4415, Municipal Bldg.
Washington, D< C,
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F>ri. and Sat* J&n. 21- 22
* Double-Feature Program *

Like buying War Bonds, the sol
In Technicolor
dicr operating the. detectors- will
Also News—Cartoon Musical never know just • how much they

“Swing Shift Maisie”

NEWS — SPORTS
m u iiiu K H iiiiiiH itn *

. Rev, Paul Elliott,- Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs.
Ira D. Vayliinger, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon: “One Generation to an
other-.” ,
’
•
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor. Miss
Irene Turner, President.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday at 7:45
P. M. •
The Women's Missionary Society
will meet on Thursday afternoon at
2:00 o’cloclc with M rs.. Lipa McCul-lougii. Mrs, H, D, Wright, Mrs. Al
va Chaplin and Mrs. Arthur Hanna,
assisting. The speaker is to be Mrs..
Johnson.
>
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. H. Abels, D..D., Minister-1
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
Mrs.1David Reynolds.
•;
■ ■
Church Service ,11:00 A. M.
sSermon: “His Flower”—Jthe Life
of Christ scries continued.
M Y F 5:00 P. M. Leaders, Elea- ■
nor .Hertenstein.- •
M. Y. F. party Monday evening at
parsonage, Jan. 2-1 opening with pot,
luck supper at 7:00 P .’M. Guest of
honor to be- Stanley Hertenstein.
The bishop’s crusade for World
peace is being inaugurated locally as
visitation will begin the afternoon df
Jan. 30 and extend through the week.
The- national- movement of which, we
-ire a part will affect 19,000,000
Methodist constituents. Church lead
ers’ estimate that millions of letters ,
will swirl into the’city of Washington
is well as thousands- of postcards to
the men in the1armed' forces. The
■rusade is non-political and endors
es no personalities. The Methodists
however have declared war against
•hat which is commonly known as
isolationism and have gone on record
as favoring international collabora
tion after-the Avar has’ been won in
-rdor to keep the peace. An enlarg-.
■d missionary program is also being
proposed:- Every Methodist home
and their friends are being asked to
write ciut( a letter in their own way
is to the kind of a peace that they
lesii'c / and then send 'the. missive to
he president and national represenitives. The Methodist membership.
Greene County ■is- over 5,000, "In
Ohio over half a million.
i

GET READY NOW

PLEASE NOTICE!

We Have just Received Large
Steel Pump Grease Guns

Our representative and service man
will be in Cedarville and near sur
rounding territory on
‘>

Barrel Pumps for 50 or 30 Gallon Drums
Magneto Service for A ll Makes and Parts
As Well — Get Yours In Now

i

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1944

Arrange for Your Tractor Inspection
and the Necessary Parts for a General
Overhaul Get Ready for Spring Plowing
Now. You Will Save Time

If you have any make of sewing mach
ine needing repairs, or Singer Drop
Head machine to sell, Phone, Springfield, 7781, or write

If It Is For the farm——We Have It
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.,

Cedarville Lumber Co.

17 N. Fountain Ave., Springfield, 6.
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(Continued fro m first page)

Conscription of labor will undoubt
edly lead- to the almost immediate
conscription of capital and wealth.
Jt.is the general feeling in Congress
(hat neither stop should be taken un
less absolutely necessary for national
survival. Otherwise it smacks too
much of accepting here at home the
very kind and type of totalitarian
government and complete state con
trol of the individual that the Amer
ican armed forces are fighting over
seas.

have aided in the success of their
campaign, but In: knows his work is
necessary and must be accom
plished. If more Americans on the
home front will come to realize this,
Repair * Paint - Improve - your
the success of our War Bond cam
home
now. Wc loan money at . 5%
paigns will be assured.
tt-4, Treasury Vefnr4»)i»( per annum, for purchase or repairs.
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY

Sunday Services

Washington Letter

.. Booby Trap Detector
While, of course, the general pub
___
*4
lic is agajnst strikes in war indus
In the snow, in the sand, on the
beaches, on the- roads, in the woods, tries, and is 'demanding that action
everywhere the Axis soldiers hide be taken to guarantee a full and con
“ booby traps,” to slow the move tinuous production of war material
ment of oncoming fighting men of and. supplies, it seems to be the gen
the United Nations. The detector eral consensus of opinion here in
.does the same work on land as the
Washington that the situation can
mine sweeper does at sea,
be met, and industrial peace and war
production maintained without uni
versal conscription of all workers,
men and women alike.

“D I X I E ”

Ann Sotherii— James Criag

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

WAHJ8DIDS

Bing C rosby-Dorothy Lamour

mm

CHURCH OF'GOD
It. C. -FREDERICK, p asto r. .

CHURCH NOTES~i

The President, of course, insists
that there is such an emergency ex
isting as a result of war conditions
tliftt is ' absolutely necessary for
him to have the additional broad
powers requested from Congress, in
LOST- -A blue-tick hound. Rhode his Annual Message. Many members
Harold' Miller
G-2524,
of Congress, however, are not un
mindful that ever since Mr. Roose
velt entered office in 1933 the na
tion has been going through one socalled emergency after another, and
W h a ty o u & a y 'l O d k
that the broad powers now held by
the President have all been gained
under the guise of emergency need;

Sun. a n d , Mon,, Jan. 23-24

CLIFTON PRESBV'JTP IAN CHURCH

J m iM tttu lllM llllIH lU r tlllllU U im u u lH lllltlllH I H M h lU I II II Ilf

Wanted To Rent—Small farm f> lo
10 acres. Five room house with elec
tricity. Write or phone W. P. McCnrley, Route 4, • Sp'ringfielcT, O. Dial 24777. Collect.

and “DIXIE DUGAN”

CLIFTON

»
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. UNITED PRE 8inrrE R W frT I«T !W jr ■
' Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
Preaching 11:00 A, M, to 12:00 M.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
Sunday-School, 9:30 A. V.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, If.
- - - - '/
- E. Or Ralston, Minister _
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M > ~ .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wednesday
Service
10:00 A, M!. Bible School, Paul -W. Shaw, Supt.
Young Peoples- Meeting a t 0 P. M..
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
/
Rife,' Supt.
;
7:00 P. M. Christian. Endeavor.
Evening Service, 7:46 P. M.
Sunday
School
Superintendent,
Ru
Rev. 'R, A. Jamieson, D. D-,Minister
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
fus Nance,
/
Sabbath School 10 / . M. Supt. Union.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
7:45 P. M.
^
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Harold Dobbins.
/
All
Welcome.
Preaching 11, A. M.
Theme, “The Two Sauls."
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. S u b jectSubject, “Torchbearers in the Dark
Ages." Leader, Helen Williamson.
No choir rehearsal.
The Women’s Missionary Society
will meet next week.

leased 4.335 percent since 1940. 5—
WANTED— Small roll-top desk. The estimated government deficit has
•'all phone (1-1000, Cedarville. (2t)
been cut eleven billion dollars, since
the Treasury asked for the ten and.
W anted—Quilting. Mrs. Earl An- one half billion dollar annual- tax
Irew, Cedarville, Ohio. Box 510.
boost which would increase individual
income taxes, mostly in the lower
_Fmi Sale—Nine cows. Phone 0-2200 brackets, by six billion-five-hundred .
Carl Bagford, Yellow S. Pike
million dollars per year.

“LOST CANYON”

W ed. and Thurs., Jan 26-27*
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Association.

The Strength of a Bank is Determined by its Historyits — Policy, its Management and the1 Extent of
its Resources— These in Abundance are an
• Integral part of The Xenia National Bank.

Condensed Statement o f

THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
as of DECEMBER 31, 1943

RESOURCES
Cash in Vault and other Banks $1,281,720.13
U. S. B onds______1-............ 2,684,560.00
Greene Co., Ohio, Bonds ------

6,500.00

Federal Reserve Bank Stock __

6,000.00

Banking House - - - - - - - - - - - - —

35,000.00

Furniture and Fixtures
Notes of our Customers — —-

1.00
568,729,17

LIABILITIES
Deposits-—-^___ ___________ $4,133,001,76
Other Liabilities_____________ ’ 1,343.19
Capital S to ck
$100,000.00 • a
Surplus___ —
- 100,000.00
Undivided Profits — 200,000.00
Reserves
- 48,165.35
Total Capital Account
’

Total Resources

$4,582,510.30

Total Resources

448,273.30
i ■

$4,582,510.30

MEMBER t>F FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
HI E. Eltvey, Pres, and Chairman of Board
Mary Little Dice, Vice President
R, O. W ead, Cashier
Wm. B. Fraver,’ Asst. Cashier

H. E. Eavey
Mrs. Mary Little Dice
Jos. A. Finney
F. Leon Spahr
.,
R. O. Wead

The Xenia National Bank
Deposits Insured Up To $5,000. by F. D. I. C.
Assets Over $4*425,000*60—- 1
jR*

MAIN and DETROIT STREETS
«• ■

XENIA, OHIO
#
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• Can you, in all decency, say that you "can’t afford”
an extra War Bond won'—when your country calls
on you to do your all to help hasten the knockout
blow?

They say that in wartime people cannot under*
stand the little heartaches and tragedies that touch
individual lives. For when death and destruction
occur on a mass scale, what happened to this one
American soldier may not mean so muchuto you.
•• ’ -

--•■■•

‘

.*

./ • ‘

*»• ■

We know you w on’t fail America now; We know :
you’ll come through—as you have in every other
War Loan Drive—and INVEST IN AT LEAST ONE
EXTRA HUNDRED DOLLAR BOND today. That’s
the least you can do. You should do more, if you
can. Invest $200, $300, $400 —as much as pos-sible. Remember, a hundred dollar Series E War
Bond costs only seventy-five dollars. You get back.
$4.00 at maturity for every $3.00 you put up.

,

But to h is parents and to a girl back home, his
death means the end o f everything.
It means the end o f his dreams o f a happy home,
a family, a future . . .
'
That’s
war . ' . ....the damnable
■■■■•■'
'
I hell o f war.
. • *S■till,.
.*
there’s a job to be done, and it IS being done by
heroes like this boy. Heroes who fight and die that
yve, who still enjoy safety and. plenty, may look
to Victory with greater assurance today than ever
before.

S o . . . let’s do it the American way! Let’s invest
proudly o f our own free w ill to put this 4th War
Loan Drive over the top. Get that extra hundred
dollar Bond today, at your hank. Or tell your em
ployer to take it out o f your salary. H elp the com
pany you work for to meet its quota.

Think o f this boy for just a moment, please.
Think o f him . . . o f his family . . . o f what might

Y**<y

wWma::

\ ; j1. m
m•• •

Build lo r Your Future With the World’s Safest Investment
All over the country men and women look to the
fururo with Confidence. They are the ones who haVe
put part of their extra wartime earnings into the
-world's safest investment—U. S. Government War
Bonds.
Yes, ihey.are helping their country in its grimmest
struggle. fiutthey are helping themaelves, too! They
are helping to secure their future, to weather any
troubled days that may lie ahead. t
7

What about yow? Are you letting the dollars slip
through your fingers—dollars that should be putsafely away in War Bonds?
There are War.Bonds to fit your needs .... Bonds
which are backed up by the strongest "company”
in the world. Build that home you have always
dreamed about. Send your child to college. Buy the
wonderful things that are coming after, the war.
YOU CAN DO IT WITR, YOUR WAR BOND SAVINGS.

m m m m m
,r ■ /
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WE BOUGHT EX1RA WAR BONDS
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Display Your Colors
■

Invest to the Emit in 4th War Loan Bonds—and
display this red, white and blue emblem on your
door or window to show you’re doing your.part!

.: >'

WAR MAN
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Greene County War Finance Committee
-•
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Frank L. Johnson, Chairman
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